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ROZE SCHUMMER

What is your name

My name is Roze Schummer.

And where are you from

am from Poland. Lodz. mean

Thats okay.

Excuse me. Its Poland but the city of Lodz.

So tell me about what it was like in 1938.

Yeah. was little girl. used to go to

school.

10 When was your birth date When were you born

11 Actually was born in 1929. January 25 1929.

12 But after the liberation you know they took us to the

13 hospitals and being in the hospital couldnt speak German.

14 didnt know what they was they were asking me any ques

15 tions. was weighing 29 pounds. had the dysentary. ha

16 typhoid peritonitis T.B. in both lungs T.B. didnt know

17 where was or what world am. So whatever they put they

18 changed the 29 to the 25 when they made it the 1925 so it

19 remains with me the 1925 instead of 1929.

20 So you were actually born in 1929

21 Yeah but this remained with me and this is on

22
all the papers that have.

23 Uh-huh.

24 So never questioned and lot of people that

25 were -- not me only -- some people have ten years older some
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people have ten four five years younger but never saw

any birth certificates. never saw any papers. never had

anything. actually didnt know really how old was you

see because they took away the parents and the parents most

of the times are always holding papers of these kind of things

So used to go to school seeing all my friends and every-

thing in the same age sitting together boys and girls. But

like today boys are separate girls are separate in places

where am in ball park in New York. This is mostly reli

10 gious place you know. So it wasnt like that. went to

Hebrew School private Hebrew School. My father was

12 would say to the standard of America he was poor. But for

13 Poland it was like would say rich because he was fel

14 cher phonetic and felcher they called it like not finishel

15 doctor you know. He was studying but at the same time he

16 was learning Jewish things like the Torah and the Talmud.

17 Because every Jew even if he wasnt able to read or to write

18 he wasnt an alphabet. There wasnt such thing. He knew

19 Jewish. He knew mathematics. And all this he learned

20 everything from the Jewish language you know. Maybe he wasnt

21 able to talk or wasnt interested in the Polish language being

22 even Poland but he went to Hebrew schools he went to Jewish

23 schools. Always studying Talmud Torah and they begun. Are

24 you Jewish

25 Yes am.
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Begun to learn Talmud Torah by two sometimes

and by three

Uh-huh.

And so he didnt know something else just study-

ing and studying and thats what it is very very early.

Uhhuh.

didnt really know then so young being taken

away never questioned how old was. Being from Israel

visiting Israel my uncle now he is dead but my uncle

10 told me that how old when told him that am January 29

ii 25 he began to question me. He said believe that you

12 changed your you know dates. And said How can uncle

13 tell me this He said dont know when you were born

14 So said This is what saw the papers on. And never

15 questioned what age am because was always sick all the years

16 that know since from the ghetto.

17 Tell me about life in the ghetto. What ghetto

18 What was the name of the ghetto

19 was in the Lodz Ghetto.

20 How did they put you into the ghetto They just

21 sdrtof

22
No. was born in Lodz.

23 Uh-huh.

24 And Lodz to be in the ghetto it means the

25 Germans took all the Jewish people and concentrated in one
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place. And they choosed all the bad neighborhoods you know.

Uh-huh.

And they built bridges over it that we couldnt

-- in order to go from one place to another not to know or

not to go in the places where the Germans were in the city

they built bridges and we used to go over the bridges to the

other side of the place. So they concentrate all of the

people like little small city or little county in itself.

Uh-huh.

10 We had president and he governed us you know.

ii We used to get tal-ons phonetic. Tal-ons means like little

12 papers on the papers were written this you will get for

13 whole month certain amount of food. You will get for this

14 and this but very very little. And we used to starve from

15 it you understand just starve. And so in order to get it

16 we used to go other places we used to go from place to place

17 to get something to eat. And so we used to go through the

18 bridges. We couldnt go and wanted to go to the other place.

19 And the Germans were living in these sections and they were

20 always running around with their inaudible you know so

21 had thousands of fathers had to go to the bridge to the other

22 side of the street and when you looked down you couldnt

23 look down because there were all the time the soldiers around

24 us with the you know with the guns. And you were afraid

25 even to look down. We just ran through the bridge in order
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to be from the other side. Now you ask me how it was there

Uh-huh.

would like to know what you wanted to know

particular. About food about clothing about schools about

what

Okay. Tell me about how you got food

Just what said. There were certain we used

to get certain portions like on the paper. little paper

and they used to call tal-ons. And on this it used to we

10 used to with this we used to go to certain places where we

used to get the food. And in the places were girls and men

12 and boys or youngers you know. And used to for example

13
if had number 50 so the girls and the boys who were

14 standing in these places and distributing to us these. They

15
had to learn them by heart. Number 50 is this and this.

16 Number 60 this and this. You see. They had to know by heart

17 what number and what are you getting for this number what

18 are you getting from the other number. It was so little that

19 people used to starve and lose cieir pants you know outside

20 Oti tiee.

21 What happened when people were sick What was

22 done for people that became sick

23 No we didnt have anything. mean and the

24 ghetto wasnt like in the concentration camp. We were free

25 to go from street to street.
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Q. Uh huh.

A. And there was certain places that you could go

in and you used to stay not wouldnt say like health

department but used to say you had something with bandage

you know how you say the bandaids-

Q. Bandaid.

A. --a word you could go but you used to stay for

hours. You used to stay until something happened. But

mostly mostly people didnt go because they were always busy

io standing in the lines waiting for this little piece of bread

11 or for something else. remember that didnt have no

12 parents nobody and had brother had to take care-

13 Q. What happened to your parents

14 A. They were sent away with the actions. We used

15 to call them actions. Used say so and so many people are

16 going today. The Germans actioned so many people. We had

17 president we used to call in Lodz.

18 Q. The Jewish leadership

19 A. Yeah. And they used to come and he he was

20 mean they appointed him to be the leader. And he used to

21 he used to say listen the Germans asked me to select so and

22 so many people and today have to fill out selection. So

23 the police--I dont know--Jewish people whatever they call

24 themself the police they used to come and open the door.

25 They say get up in the nigg in the middle of the night. My
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brother was taken away from me. mean didnt see the

parents.

Q. How old was your brother when he was taken

A. He was 1930. He was one year younger. He was

very little. He came to Canada. He is now Canada. He was

very young he was young boy.

Q. They took your brother and your parents Did

they take--

A. We were at home eight eight brothersand

10 sisters. So had only one brother that the other is my

11 sister-in-law with the yellow and her husband he is not

12 alive now but her husband used to be my brother. And he was

13 alive after the war and have brother now. The brothers

14 not alive now but have brother in Canada that is the

15 only brother that remained from all the eight brothers and

16 sisters. But no mother no father no aunts no cousins.

17 have nobody.

18 Q. Uh huh.

19 A. So being in America here have my two children

20 and my husband last year he died from cancer. But this is

21 all that have. And coming here had to begin new life

22 with nothing and having nobody. had nobody. So its like

23 was child from the ghetto raised in the ghetto knowing

24 nothing.

25 Q. So your parents were taken and you were in the
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ghetto. So what happened

A. Yes because there were selections.

Q. Uh huh. Do you remember the day your parents

were taken or did you know

A. came home. was running to stand in line to

wait for whole day for little bread.

Uh huh.

A. And sometimes when you just came in and we were

standing for whole day being tired and if you went out

10 little bit somebody else took your place and say you supposed

11 to stay here. If you dont stay here you go away--

12 Have to go back-

13 A. So you cannot go in the line. So you are

14 standing youre sitting and being tired and you were like

15 that and sick and you fall down. And then when you came then

16 so you didnt have luck they closed the door no more bread.

17 You know what it means

18 Uh huh.

19 A. So you came home and when you came home you

20 didnt have brother-

21 Q. How old are you

22 A. Im 52 53.

23 Q. No. How old were you on the day your parents

24 were taken How old were you

25 A. Oh was little girl because was very young
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when was taken away. dont remember my parents. dont

remember anybody. say that if my mother would be now aliv

and would find her wouldnt know that she is my mother.

wouldnt know how she looks like. wouldnt remember

anything from my father. dont remember. know that he

was beautiful man. mean by beautiful mean handsome.

Q. Uh huh.

A. He was fel-cher. fel-cher means here like

assistant of doctor who is not really doctor not

io finished doctor. And this what know. And he was Talmudic

11 scholar like everyone from us was mans special. And he

12 Adam mean his grandfather he had would say shop or

13 you. would say here. In Poland you would say little factor

14 When came home after this after standing for

15 hours in the for little piece of bread and sometimes for

16 other little pieces so coming home didnt see my mother

17 anymore. Another day didnt see my father. They were

18 selected and they were not only selected to th selection

19 to Auschwitz or to other places but they were just the

20 Germans went down with the wagons and they used to- -how you

21 say--catch the people in the street. You know what mean

22 They catched them like you catch dog.

23 Q. Just pull them off.

24 A. And suddenly you come home you dont have

25 father--
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Q. You had no they had no chance to say to tell

you they were leaving. They just were taken.

A. No. You come home and you dont see your

father so you knew he was taken away. Then you come home

you dont see your mother. Then once didnt see anybody

because had remained with my brother. didnt have any--

when went to Auschwitz didnt have anybody.

Q. Now your brother had been taken away

A. Yah. He was taken away. In the middle of

io the night they said the selection and he was taken away to

11 Mar-a-sheen. Mar-a-sheen was like the like you have under

12 the city you know little villages. So we have Mar-a-sheen

13 was under the city of Lodz and they used to concentrate the

14 people that they used to catch in the street or catch in the

15 apartments and they used to send them on wagons and we didnt

16 know anything about it what they are doing with them.

17 Q. Uh-huh.

18 A. So one day went to said to my brother that

19 saw the way that he was so hungry and he was standing and he

20 was very young little boy with wide feet skeleton. And

21 didnt have anybody but came home and saw my brother

22 and he was standing and he was so just nose nothing. so

23 anything else and came in and knew and say You are

24 hungry. He couldnt even talk from sheer hunger and saw

25 like skeleton he was you know and how you say the others
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Veins

The veins were just going out from him and he

lost his teeth when he was maybe ten years of age. They pulled

them out because it was hurting him from sheer not eating

from starvation. And say have to gout. have to bring

someathing. And he said Dont go because they select today.

Theyre catching people in the street on the wagons and they

will send you away. And then will stay alone and have no-

body else. And say have to. couldnt see the way

10
he was suffering. And went out and there were darkness

in the dark went out. And going in the street used to

12 jump from one house to the other. The houses were not today

13 like today for example you have private houses. But our houses

14 were like big apartment houses. They were closed in the night

15 and all the houses had like superintendent. His job was

16 to close the doors and you couldnt go in if you didnt have

17 key. You couldnt go in.

18 Si of course when went out looking for some

19 piece of bread or whatever to find if can buy some before

20 they ever catch so there were lots of soldiers outside

21 and they were catching people and people were hiding in all

22 the places. They were starving and hiding because they

23 didnt know what is better to be taken or not. So cathing

24 so used to run from one door to another mean outside in

25 the street from one house to another but they were close. So
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used to stay and was so small and so you know only

just bones and it toókme hours until came to little

store where they had bread whatever whenever came in. And

this was like near the fire department. They had little

store and was working there once. mean even seven year

old children and eight year old children were working when

was working there. And came in and until came already

from house to house and came into it and got little

bread one bread and couldnt think about my brother what

10 happened to him.

11 But was thinking only that Im so lucky having

12 bread and was so hungry and wanted to bring it home. And

13 when wanted to go out couldnt go out because heard

14 shot ta-ta-ta-ta like that. And then we slept over whoeve

15 came there. It was like bunker and we not like bunker

16 like cellar. And we slept over and you know we had to

17 cover the windows like you know when its war. And we

18 looked out and saw the way people children were standing

19 by the door and they were shooting the little babies and

20 they were pushing you know You know they were like little

21 pigeons. And we were lookingthrough at this and it was so

22 terrible to look at this. was so crying.

23 say dont know what is better because we didnt

24 know for what purpose they were sending us but we knew that

25 people knew only dont let yourself catch. Why what didn
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understand. knew only that others do it. They dont let

themselves catch. didnt want to let myself catch.

And the next morning and this was going all the

night and you didnt see any children. Just fall down

babies like pigeons you know. They were laughing and making

it because it was the fire department they didnt even think

that Jewish people are there from the other side near the

fire department are hiding you know So was spending over

the night and in the morning was coming. Even the whole

10 day was like selections always taking and oh found

11 another Jewish person. Take him on the wagon throw him on tie

12 wagon you know like that. Then came when came home

13 my brother was crying. His tears was running over the face

14 and he said My you know was starving. He was looking

15 so terrible and said brought you bread. And brougit

16 him such whole piece of bread and gave him the half of

17 bread and was myself hungry but you know looking at all

18 this you know what had happened didnt even know for

19 what purpose did come. knew only looking at my brother

20 had to give him the bread.

21 Right.

22 And then had neighbor. mean not

23 neighbor. Its not like today. You wanted to go to some

24 places else apartment mean not apartment mean house

25 you couldnt go it because every house has its own piece of
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property. But in Poland like in the city where lived its

very big city. Lodz is very big city industrial city.

We used to go when wanted to go to my neighbor and she

lived in another house just went through channels all

around until came up but she was living upstairs on the

third floor. And couldritwalk so walked like dog.

And had already swoll my belly was swollen from

hunger. had already peritonitis T.B. and didnt know

it and had pain inside and didnt know and was calling

10 and said to my brother had to give half bread to my

11 it was not neighbor it was childs friends mother. And

12 she was lying starving from hunger and she was almost dying

13 you know. And dont know what provoke me but you know

14 when you are yourself starving you always think about

15 somebody else somebody else is suffering too. And crawled

16 up to third floor on my belly on my stomach and came up.

17 And said to the daughter who was sitting and the

18 mother was almost you know closing her eyes and said

19 brought you half bread. Give it to your mother. And

20 she said Im so hungry. said Before she dies give

21 her. saw that she is dying. say Give her piece of

22 bread. My brother later told me How could you do it

23 Your own bread starving say dont know. But we

24 were children together we were going to school. How can yo

25 let parent before he closes his eyes not to give him
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something to eat. She died from hunger. But as much as

had--

You gave.

And then when came home it took another day.

you won another day another day. And it end when came

home my brother was taken away and didnt know where. They

took him to Czestochowa another city where they did ammuni

tion you know for the Germans. My brother went there and

he worked by ammunition and was alone. When was alone

10 was working in they call it sut-ler-ha-sote sut-ler.

11 You know what sut-ler They used to make little for the

12 soldiers all kinds of to put in guns for the-

13 Holsters.

14 Holsters. That when the Germans put themselves

15 on the horses they could put their feet in. This is what we

16 were making for them. It means we were working and we were

17 starving and this was sut-1er-hä-sote all conda-ha-otes.

18 People were working like slaves for them in ghettos. And

19 it end. Being in the ghetto so we sew out there. All

20 around the ghetto was all around closed with wire you

21 know. When we used to go some children used to try to go

22 over it because for children its always easy to. They were

23 shot. youcouldnt. Because they were always drunk. The

24 soldiers were always drunk and they had it thought about

25 it the way they had the freedom and we had to and we wanted
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to be from the other side just to look upon them the way they

were eating and they showing how the way they eat and

everything and we were starving.

And so being in the ghetto was working in the

sut-ler-ha-sote. My brother was already taken. And so

begun sitting but you know the places where we were sittin

and making these bottles with thread and needles we used to

do it.

Uhhuh.

10 And the places were so hard youknow like

11 little hoses. cannot explain it because it was like little

12 hoses. The hoses were like two hoses together put and you

13 put in the leather inside and you used to sew it. And today

14 they dont make it. You know everything machine. But at th.t

15 time they used to make it thread and pull it together and we

16 used to sit the whole day working and no food enough. It

17 was terrible.

18 Q. Uh huh.

19 And you know used to get swim-del. used

20 to fall down and when came home didnt have anybody and

21 begun to feel that am pain. used to get pain in the

22 belly and didnt know why and used to get swollen up

23 swollen up. And then they send us to the cemetery to

24 in the cemetery because they were looking for people in the

25 cemetery you know to hide. In the cemetery you have.
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lots of trees and you can hide there in order not to go.

lot of people they used to hide and they used to hide in there

in little holes. But you dont have any holes you dont have

any air. So they used to make little bit of fire and when

the Germans saw little bit of fire or something like that

they knew that somebodys hiding there. So they took it out

with dogs. They were smelling it. They took away the people.

dont know how many people that remained in Lodz when went

with an action action they called it into Auschwitz.

10 When did you go

11 In 1944.

12 And you were very young.

13 Very young yeah.

14 And you were very sic1

15 But worked five years and used to begin

16 already get swoll in the ghetto before went to Auschwitz.

17 didnt know what it was. But after the war they used to

18 tell me when I--I dont know how remained well how

19 remain alive dont know. But know that used to cough

20 you know. was in Auschwitz. used to hide because they

21 used to select people for work and this kind all the time to

22 the oven and we used to nobody wants to be the first to stay

23 in the line. But otherwise if you wouldnt go the people you

24 know that took care of us took care you know used to beat

25 And so we used to run always run and always going to
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work for ten miles you know working all kinds of work

where they wanted on the airplanes. Where the airplanes are

we used to make all kind kinds of places. And we worked very

hard. And then begun to feel that have pain and pain

and when came out how did know Because when came out

had both lungs were mine sick. had T.B. on both lungs.

had peritonitis T.B. in the stomach in the belly and was

swollen and was lying with the three yearold children

in the ghetto before went to Auschwitz. dont know how tley

10 didnt see me mean selected me. dont know. This is

ii pure luck you know just pure luck. dont know how am

12 alive.

13
But dont know. The will to live was so strong.

14 dont know why wanted to live what expected from life.

15 No parents nobody what ties me. But something is in demand

16 in person. Its so strong. The survival is so strong you

17 cant imagine what it is. So being sick before went to

18 Auschwitz and all this hunger. and. everything that had when

19 came out as explained was swollen. had typhoid

20 had ..dysntery had you know excuse me for the expression

21 but was ish-lung-en what you have in the life how you

22 say it

23 Is it what you had

24 Like you have dysentery.

25 Diarrhea
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No no. Its not diarrhea. But blood all the

time blood.

Uhhuh.

But but you say you know with the water that

it takes you around and around and gives you poison. You know

what it means But little snakes--

Oh worms.

Ja. Lots of it such big ones white big ones.

This had lots of it lots of it. didnt know why and

10 what because we didnt eat. But this what had. It came

11 out with blood with everything. Later on was lying in the

12 hospital for years. was taken later on to Switzerland and

13 had T.B. in both lungs.

14 How long were you in the hospital

15 Now how long. was for ten years was sick.

16 You were sick for ten years.

17 For ten years. And until came to America.

18 was waiting for ten years to be taken to America but

19 couldnt come in because had T.B. My husband had T.B.

20 had T.B.. We met each other in sanitorium in Switzerland

21 because the Germans send us not the Germans the English

22 the English Relief they called it. They my sister-in-law

23 was working there in the English Welfare in Bergan-Belsen

24 and but Bergan-Belsen at that time when came to Bergan-Belsei

25 was hospital already. It wasnt concentration camp. It
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was after the war. So she was working in the dont know

in the office and my brother was had brother that was

alive. He was older at that time when he married her. He

was working in the Jewish Welfare or they call it the English

Welfare. So when they came together and they loved each other

and they wanted to marry she wanted to do something good. And

she said will see that your sister goes to---- She had

T.B. Lots of people went some to Sweden and some to SwitzerL nd.

She said will see that your sister goes to Switzerland

10 because was T.B. and they used to send to Switzerland only

11 T.B. sick people at most of the lungs. But had with the bel

12 too. Had operations one another another one after another.

13
was suffering very much.

14 Being in the hospital wanted to commit suicide

15 many times. said after that what went through six years

16 in concentration mean from one concentration to another the

17 used to send me. wasnt always in Auschwitz. was in

18 Stutthof was in Koenichsberg was to work you know for

19 ten miles. And then used to come back to Stutthof and then

20 back to Auschwitz. didnt get any number because not

21 everybody. The ones that were always selected to be put from

22 place to place they were dragging us. We didnt haveaiy

23 numbers.

24 Who had the numbers Just the people that came

25 to Auschwitz
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No. All the people from Poland went to Auschwit

Oh. But--

But we didnt remain always in Auschwitz.

Oh.

The people who were working in the factories

they were able to get piece of bread by working. And didn

work in Auschwitz but work in other places. So was from

the selected people to be sent away from place to place or to

to be burned to be burned in the crematorium or to be--

10 we didnt know where we would be. So we were like selected

ii people the people that didnt have but they made all kinds

12 of experiments with us. They used to put because there were

13 all kinds of sicknesses and they used to put all kinds of

14 dont know medication whatever with injections inside. We

15 used to stay naked in Auschwitz for hours and they did all

16 kinds of things. They used to separate in selections special

17 rooms and life was so terrible.

18 even saw lady that was my friend with whom was

19 lying on the same bridge you know. We were ten sometmes

20 on bridge and when one wanted to turn all the girls used to

21 turn. When one wanted to--it was terrible.

22 Let me just turn this. Okay Excuse me.

23 So when saw my friend she saw dont know

24 why but the block elders there that she took care but she

25 as terrible. They were terrible people. And she went to my
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girlfriend and she dont know she hit her and she split

her head in half. In half. She died later on. In half just

one piece of head. And the girl and her sister saw that what

she did. She jumped down from the bridge and she begun to

cry What did you do What did you do you know. And when

the block-eli-ster saw this she hit her too and both girls

died. So after the war didnt see my friends more you know

dont know what you want to know but being from

Auschwitz used to go to Stutthof. Stutthof saw horrible

10 things that dont know if sometimes ask if have to tell

11 all dont have to tell.

12 What do you remember most

13 remember in Stutthof it was they used to call

14 to-ten-la-ger.

15 Uh huh.

16 And they used to make experiments lot of

17 experiments. We used to see there was crematorium too. We

18 used to smell things but we didnt understand what it was.

19 The music was playing all the time in order to forget what was

20 going on you know

21 This was the stand where they had the music

22 at the-

23 Yeah. They used to stand and they used to--how

24 we say it--separation to cope you know that we shouldnt

25 know whats going on.
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You put like cover on.

Yeah like we shouldnt know. And the soldiers

used to come and used to always--we used to have barracks

barracks big barracks and thousand people were in one

barrack. It was so terrible it was so horrible we didnt

eat. We used to go always hit hit hit hit always beat

the ha-bi-chen you know to hit the people. And for long

hours we used to stay for pell. They called it pell.

It somebody did something wrong all the thousands of people

10 used to say and there were thousands of barracks like that yoi

11 know

12 Uh huh.

13 And being remember was on the would say

14 on the second or the third floor dont remember and the

15 higher you went it was better. Not because you didnt have

16 strength to go up but because the girls used to dont know

17 how explain it. They used to sit naked spread their legs

18 and millions and billions of flies were crawling all over

19 the you know over us. When speak of them mean me too.

20 And used to sit andjust you know because it was hurting them

21 And on this there were big boils of billions of lice and all

22 this dirt that used to form boils you know. And this used to

23 hurt them. And they used to have little we used to have

24 little that sometimes we get little little dirty water

25 with little peel of potato. We used to drink this in order
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that we shouldnt suffer we used to cover this up.

And with me was girl and she used to cry in the

night used to cry. She had tooth was falling down. She

was such beautiful girl and she dont know she wasnt

gim-nau-sen because we used to call gim-nau-sen high school

here you know

Uhhuh.

And this was gim-nau-sem. And used to call

gim-nau-sem such gentle girl such beautiful girl and

10 we used to talk often. We used to talk sitting. She was on

11 the second bridge was on the third bridge because didnt

12 the lice to fall down on me you know all the time. And so

13 she crying. Her tooth was hurting her. And she used to

14
cry and the block-ell-ster used to come and she used to say

15 Wii1 you be quiet will you be quiet and she couldnt be

16 quiet. It was pain it is pain you cannot hold back. And

17 then it went further and further and further until it begun

18 to get--how we say foil

19 Yeah like hole.

20 Like hole and the pain went through you know

21 to it and she had hole. The whole this went away from her

22 She didnt have anything.

23 The hole

24 Everything yeah. The lips pulled down. People

25 dont want to tell because its too painful. And she was like
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livin skeleton that the only thing she was interested was

food. And she went down without lips without this and she

went down and sh crawled an old floor because she couldnt

go and she smelled little bit of water someone was cooking.

And we all had typhoid because we were lying and we were in

high fever. It was typhoid. didnt know anything. But aftei

that when saw it. But in my dream because you know we

couldnt be sick you know because dogs used to come in and

smell if somebody jump up and tear you apart. So even with

10 fever with high fever II had typhoid used to watch

11 this girl and she used to crawl down and on the knees crawling

12 down on the belly and she wanted to eat and she was chased

13 away with the bits. And they used to hit her. And shes surely

14 not alive.

15 used to see people. We all used to go to work

16
together. And every day hundred and hundreds came sitting for

17 this little offer the ten kilometer we used to go and ten

18 kilometer we used to go back to the barrack working. Other

19 people were dying. You would ask how did they die. They were

20 swoll from hunger. So when you drank this little soup that

21 you got the little peel that you got from dirty potatoes with

22 little water after whole day of work and walking ten

23 kilometer here and ten kilometer they were sitting and holding

24 it and they died like that just sitting. Then the Germans

25 some were half dead and half no. In the mornings they used to
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select all the dead people and when you couldnt when you

stopped breathing or they believed that you were dead they

used to take you. Of course we used to do it used to push

on the wagons like skeleton like real dry bones and some

people were still alive and thy used to bury them alive. And

thousands of people every day they were selected and there

was one woman that will never forget it. She was dead but

she had such big swollen belly and girl went there and

knew this girl and she was really from very very beautiful

10 family. dont know what she had with her in her hand but

she opened her belly. She took out the insides and she ate it.

12 You know So far it went. This is what saw it what saw

13 in Stutthof.

14 Then the Russians came they bombarded but we always

15 were selected every day every day from the beating and a-pels

16 the whole day we were standing and suffering mean always

17 working always coming back. You didnt know what the next

18 day will be. So the next day dont know how ever live.

19 cannot explain to you. cannot explain why was lucky if

20 this is luck. Flow many times said to myself dont know

21 was it good to live or was it bad because dont know what

22 the future is you know My husband suddenly died without

23 any so and dont know what it was. But why why am

24 alive and the others no For what purpose did God choose me

25 to live and so sick. was even in the being in the
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hospital after the war and had peritonitis with such

big swollen belly and had both lungs and dysentery and

everything wanted to commit suicide. was on the third

floor and they used to put all the windows closed in so that

couldnt escape and they used to watch over me that

shouldnt go out the window. couldnt move. But if you

want to do something you will be strong. You will be

surprised how strong you can be you see So they used to

watch me.

10 They used to send me from one hospital to anOthr

11 because they couldnt cure me. They didnt know what was

12 wrong with me. was saying that have stomach ache in

13 belly in belly and then they discovered that have

14 appendicitis. So II still after the operation still was

15 suffering. It was already full of poison inside. It burst

16 inside. The appendicitis was already with T.B. affected with

17 T.B. affected. So it was inside and had T.B. in the whole

18 belly and in the lungs. Can you imagine how it was.

19 But as listen this is only fraction of some

20 things but co uld talk and talk and talk whole night and

21 you .wouldnt like that would you

22

23

24

25


